Abstract: Prediction of free fi eld heave using C W and C H indices. In order to predict free heave in expansive silty clays two methods were applied: CLOD test and double-swelling methods. In both methods C W and C H indices are required respectively to determine the soil heave. The C W index is determined as a slope of straight line of shrinkage curve obtained with a use of CLOD test. In case of double-swelling method two oedometer tests were carried out to determine C H index: constantvolume and consolidation-swell oedometer tests. Comparison between heave values calculated using C W and C H indexes indicated slight differences.
INTRODUCTION
A geotechnical design of buildings and road infrastructures in developed urban areas is generally regarded as a difficult engineering task, especially when highly expansive soils are distinguished in the ground. Already at the stage of designing the foundation of buildings the sensitivity of ground to changes in water content should be taken into account, particularly in the superficial zone, where water content fluctuations are great. Accurate diagnosis of soil heave, prediction of expansive properties of soil (like values of swelling index or swelling pressure) and identification of geo-hazards are essential to design of the adequate measures to completely eliminate or remarkable reduce a potential of damaging the design building (Garbulewski 2000) .
Researches invented several different procedures for heave prediction with a various degrees of accuracy, however the majority of previous methods only predict soil heave in terms of "low", "medium", "high" and "very high" (Van der Merwe 1964 , Chen 1988 . Recently, two methods for prediction of total heave were proposed: CLOD test method (Miller et al. 1995) and double-swelling method (Nelson et al. 2012 ). The CLOD method requires the soil samples to be covered by a liquid resin, which allows volume measurements to be conducted for various moisture content of the soil. In this method CLOD index C W is determine as a slope of straight line of shrinkage curve (Fig. 1) Heave index (C H ) can be determined from consolidation-swell test data along with data from constant-volume tests (Fig. 2) as a slope of straight line connecting the point defined by the percent swell in a consolidation-swell test, point A, and point corresponding to the constant volume swell pressure, point C, (Nelson et al. 2012) .
The C H index can be determined using following formula: This paper contains comparison between free field heave values obtain using the above mentioned two methods. The calculation of heave values was performed for silty clay. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material
Samples were prepared adding 15% of bentonite to kaolinite in order to make a soil swell. Kaolinite is typically non--expansive clay while bentonite contains more than 80% of highly expansive minerals (mainly montmorillonite) (Grabowska-Olszewska 1998) . Grain size distribution of tested soil and their basic physical properties are presented at Figure 3 and Table 2 . According to the standard ISO 14688-1 classification soil should be classified to silty clay (siCl).
CLOD test method
To estimate a shrinkage curve of tested soil CLOD test method was applied according to the procedure given in 1985 by Hamberg in Colorado State University. The test procedure consisted in the following steps (Perko, Thompson, Nelson 2000) : take a soil sample with any shape (CLOD) and determination of its initial weight (W 1 ); wrapping a soil clod by thin thread and determination of its weight (W 2 ); cover soil sample by liquid resin -
. Grain size distribution of tested soil (Fig. 1) .
Double-swelling method
In this method in order to define a corrected swelling pressure (Fig. 6) constant-volume oedometer test should be performed. Moreover, a consolidation -swell test should be also undertaken. Results of both tests are required to determine heave index (Fig. 2) . 
CLOD test method
Total free field heave (ρ CLOD ) was estimated using the following formula:
where:
The C W index, estimated as an average value from five soil samples (Fig. 7) , was equal 0.0143. It was observed that generally the initial water content near the surface did not fall much below the shrinkage limit. Also, the maximum water content under the simulated floor slab did not significantly exceed the plastic limit, so change of water content (Δw) at the surface is as follows: 
Double-swelling method (DSM)
Total free field heave (ρ DSM ) value was determined using following formula:
where: With a use of constant-volume oedometer test (Fig. 8) , the corrected swelling pressure was determined as a 320 kPa. Index of C H obtained from consolidation-swell and constant-volume oedometer test (Fig. 9 ) was equal 0.041. 
